
Daily practise of time tables and  

number bonds is really important.  It 

will really help your maths when we 

return to the classroom. Continue to 

use Times Tables Rock Stars and 

SumDog everyday. 

Pupil Logins for these should be in 

your child’s reading record. 

  

Five a Day Bronze, Silver, Gold and Platinum 

Corbett Maths is designed to practise arithmetic and reasoning skills. 

There are 4 different levels of difficulty. It is recommended that Year 3 

children complete the Bronze level, Year 4 Silver, Year 5 Gold and Y6 

Platinum, although children can move between levels. Please select the 

level suitable for your child. Answers are provided on the website.   

You could 1. print the worksheets 2. read the screen and write answers 

onto paper or 3. take a screen shot of the page and write on it.   

 Maths              

 English 
Daily Reading 

15 minutes daily reading to an adult remains very 

important.  Your adult should ask you lots of 

questions to make sure that you have 

understood what you have read. Oxford Owl has 

over  100 e-books for children age 3-11 to read. 

   

  

 

 

Daily Spelling 

Spelling Frame is a free internet activity which is a great way 

to practise spelling rules. You should aim to complete ONE 

spelling rule every day. The spellings are organised into 

groups (Y1, Y2, Y3/4 and Y5/6), but please select the level 

relevant to your child.  Each rule has 5 mini activities: 

Segment Puzzle, Sorting Segments, Segment Silhouette, 

Word Search and Type It.   

 

 

Daily English           This unit should take 3 weeks to complete    

Attached is a booklet for you to work through- a complete  Talk for Writing 

unit.  The booklet contains a model text, vocabulary tasks and a planning 

structure for you to write your own version of the text—just the same way that you would in school.  I would love 

to see your versions, again complete on paper or type up your work and share on Seesaw.  


